Escalante River Watershed Partnership
Full Partnership Meeting
Thursday, March 24, 2021| 9AM-12PM Hybrid meeting and 1-4PM Upland Restoration Field Trip

NOTES
Participants - see link to list
Next Steps
● Next Meeting: fall, date TBD
● Quarterly or biannual report reflecting in-kind partner contributions (need date/process for this)
● Symposium:
○ Contact info
○ Decide on frequency of future symposiums and set the date for the next one
● Upcoming newsletter:
○ Details on GSENM Resource Management Plan
○ More updates from committees
● Follow up with Kaitlin on volunteer project ideas (Erik)

Partner Updates
● Sophia Cinnamon joining the facilitation team moving forward
● Clint gave a presentation at the invasive weed conference last month about ERWP work with invasive
removal
● Upcoming songbird surveys with Southern Utah University and Utah State University
● Western Water Assessment (in partnership with Glen Canyon Institute) starting a project in the Lower
Escalante in May to look at how ecosystems are established as the water level in Lake Powell changes;
looking for interested partners
● GSEP staffing changes:
○ Kevin Berend taking over Jonathan’s previous position of Conservation Programs Manager and
will be filling that role for the Partnership, starting April 11
○ Lisa will be starting as the Associate Director on April 5, and will be phasing out as the lead
facilitator to be mindful of potential conflict of interest but will continue to support SDR with
note taking, building agendas, etc.
○ Still hiring a Communications and Events Coordinator and a Field Technician
● BLM Resource Management Plan - scoping starting in June, but need more of an update; GSEP is
working with USGS and BLM on the Science Monitoring Plan

SDR Recap
Slides here

Lisa provided a recap of the Fall Full Partnership meeting and update on how ERWP will integrate collective
recommendations in future discussion and projects including:
● Potentially combining the Springs and Climate Change sub-groups; the group decided to continue to
separate these groups
● Preference is to meet in person, along with a desire to make the committee and newsletter more useful
● Recreation impacts being incorporated into the goals of the Stewardship & Community Engagement
Committee; GSEP and Grand Canyon Trust (GCT) participating in BLM’s multi-recreational impacts
committee
● Tribal engagement is a new and high-priority goal for ERWP and will be integrated into each committee;
ERWP will also support existing partner efforts like GSEP/GCT Tribal listening sessions
● As grazing was mentioned multiple times by Full Partnership members and Coordinating Committee
members, this topic will be incorporated into the work of the Climate Change committee with a focus
on collecting data in the context of grazing and climate change to help inform land management
practices
● Continuing to leverage current work including: invasive plant removal, research at Sand Creek RNA and
springs inventories
● Some interest about including Paria River watershed in Partnership scope

Committee Updates
Coordinating Committee - Kristen Jespersen (REW), slides here
● Kristen gave an overview of group composition and participation, along with new members. She
reviewed the partnership’s 2021 financial summary, including a breakdown of funding sources and
respective amounts
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○ These priorities and numbers may shift in 2022, e.g., more Springs and Stewardship work in
2022 based on shift in COVID-19 restrictions
○ Diversity of income sources is high and indicates a healthy financial picture
○ Looking ahead, there is a need for better budgeting and income tracking systems, including
in-kind partner contributions. With GSEP’s new Conservation Manager there is opportunity to
increase riparian restoration funding.
○ Need to cover facilitation costs for the coming year
Symposium Update - Marc Coles-Ritchie (GCT)
● Goal to connect across agencies, organizations, and Tribes. Characterized as a great success; 160 people
attended; over 40 presentations and 10 Indigenous presenters.
● All presentations uploaded on ERWP website
● Recommendations to hold the symposium annually; need to decide and set a date
Native Fish & Wildlife Committee - Erik Woodhouse (DNR), slides here
● UDWR did some fish sampling in 2021 between 25 Mile Wash and Coyote Gulch on the Lower
Escalante. Upstream, the fish populations are primarily native species, but downstream there are more
Red Shiner and other non-native fish.
○ Don’t know why this is, but suspect it has something to do with habitat, including water levels
and temperature
○ Lowering levels at Lake Powell may be a contributing factor
● In these fish surveys, fin rays were collected from the Three Species for an age and growth study - more
to come
Climate Change Committee - Dennis Bramble (private landowner), slides here
● Upper Sand Creek Research Natural Area (RNA) continues to be the primary focus of the group
● Shared updates from two Bioblitzes including species diversity and tree core sampling
○ Next steps: support historic paleoclimate modeling
● Shifting focus to include infrastructure like a weather station and permanent monitoring sites
○ Long term goal: publish a biodiversity report and attract scientists to do more research here
● Interest in setting up monitoring sites at the Hobbit and Alvey Spring complex to study short- and
long-term climate impacts, aquatic invertebrate surveys, and wildlife use. This summer, the Committee
will fence Hobbit Spring to protect from cattle intrusion, and divert water for cattle away from the
sensitive riparian area.
● Sage offered use of his trail cameras
Springs Committee - Mike Scott (Colorado State University)
● Working alongside John Spence to assess the distribution and abundance of springs in the lower
Escalante Watershed.
○ This summer: test and verify the modeled predictions using the GIS tool and field test the spring
classification app
● Plan to partner with GCT’s volunteer program to further inventory springs throughout the watershed
using the app
● Goal: collect spatially explicit data illustrating spring types throughout the watershed that can be
transferred to the Springs Stewardship Institute’s database
Stewardship & Community Engagement - Kaitlin Martin (GSEP)
● Introduced a google form for partners to submit project ideas and volunteer mobilization; email Kaitlin
directly to share project ideas: kaitlin@gsenm.org, 406-431-0218
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○ Goal is to identify where volunteer labor would be helpful in pursuing goals
In conversation with BLM about potential ERWP-focused volunteer projects
One priority is visitor impact education with the opportunity for partners to present to public; GSEP will
conduct all of the coordinating and outreach
○ Interest in proactively addressing increasing human impacts, particularly through educating
people accessing Glen Canyon NRA from the Monument
Current volunteer opportunities with GCT: Pinyon-jay project, citizen science springs monitoring project
GSEP opportunities: graffiti removal and goathead removal around popular trailheads within the
Monument; starting in April, GSEP will launch a Trail Ambassador program; new field guide will be
added to the GSEP website soon
Utah Water Watch is ongoing

Riparian Restoration Committee - Alex Engel (GSEP), slides here
● Continuing to treat Russian olive, focusing on tributaries with a little bit of mainstem work with Utah
Conservation Corps
● 4 weeks of rapid monitoring with Southwest Conservation Corps
Upland Restoration Committee - Terry DeLay (Dixie NF) -Field Trip
● See field trip notes below

Guest Presentation: Biodiversity, Fungi, Symbiosis at Upper Sand Creek RNA
Steve Leavitt, BYU - steve_leavitt@byu.edu
Recording from the symposium here
● The recording of this presentation was created for the symposium (“Ways of Understanding and
Protecting Land and Water Resources in the Grand Staircase-Escalante Region”)
● Lichens can be used as indicators for a changing climate, but there is still a lot about lichens that we
don’t know yet. Steve’s team has been researching the range and ecosystem requirements of a variety
of lichens found at Upper Sand Creek RNA.
● Will likely set up some long-term monitoring plots to assess changes in sensitive lichens and soil crusts,
and the Climate Change Committee can help take pictures every 2-3 years at those sites
● Lichens don’t necessarily have specific symbioses with trees, but are still an integral part of the system,
particularly in soil crusts
● Currently monitoring to see how quickly lichen communities colonize the areas that have recently been
exposed around Lake Powell. Seth will be connecting with Steve about research on 50 Mile Wash.

Meeting Evaluation
Participants were asked for their feedback on the virtual meeting. Below are the summarized comments:
● Appreciation for the hybrid format; allows for increased partner participation.
● Audio was initially a challenge for virtual participants but became better after OWL integration.
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Field Trip - Upland Restoration of Main Canyon
Led by Terry DeLay
● Terry led the group of 12 participants on a 7-stop tour in Main Canyon, highlighting different forest and
riparian restoration projects on private and National Forest land
○ Birch Creek and North Creek confluence: Birch Creek was selected as a
location for riparian restoration to connect an endemic Colorado River
Cutthroat Trout (CRCT) population; this area could also be a great candidate
for beaver transplants as there is plenty of available water and food in Birch
Creek

○ Corn Creek Burn Site: the largest acreage fire recorded in the district
burned mostly pinyon-juniper (2008); riparian species and gambel
oak have returned and flourished, but the FS has been focusing on
reducing fuels in the riparian area to protect the CRCT
○ Main Canyon Wildland-Urban Interface (WUI) 1: highlighted project
design near private land, including large conifer and gambel oak thinning; more trees were
burned than planned when the slash piles were cleared, but was successful overall
○ Main Canyon WUI 2: private landowner effectively mimicked this treatment and the riparian
treatment on private land, which is what the Forest wants to promote
○ Hall Creek Treatment Area: Aquatic Organism Passage (AOP)
installed here under the road; removed conifers from the riparian
area from 2012-2014, but firewood collectors removed the slash
piles that were protecting the riparian plants from grazing cattle; few
invasives have been coming in after thinning, except for cheatgrass

○ Pre-Treatment Forested Area: example of a homogeneous stand (same age-class and diameter
trees) that resulted from past forest mandates which are very vulnerable to crown fires; these
types of forests need to be thinned by about 40-60% to help keep large, old trees on the
landscape
○ Mitchell Project Area: recent thinning project with the goal to
create suitable habitat for the Northern Goshawk; through this
project, found a market for small timber at the local mills, but
timber sales are just one of the many tools used in ecosystem
management on the forest; Dixie NF trying to get WRI money to
be more proactive about finding goshawk territory

● Additional update: the draft Environmental Assessment for the Hungry Creek landscape assessment
project will be released this summer
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